
The Tombiebee Incident.
The town of Clayville, situated some 

thirty miles from the mouth of the Totnbig- 
bee River, is at present greatly excited over 
the departure of the local colored minister, 
who recently started down the river on board 
a large and strongly-built colored sister, and 

' who has not since been heard from. The 
circumstances attending the minister’s de
parture were peculiar, and their publication 
may, perhaps, aid the recovery of the intre
pid, though unintentional, voyager.

The minister in question was of the Color
ed Baptist persuasion,and was famed through
out the Tombigbee Valley for his skill as a 
baptiser,as well as for bistability as a preach
er. There is no doubt that lie is a fearless 
and conscientious man. Instead of maintain
ing that politic silence ou the subject of 
chickens which many colored min sters in
sist is absolutely necessary, in order to avoid- 

tlie fervor of their hearers, this par- 
hesitated to declare 
in chickens existed,

Met by Chance.t ■

4

Listowel Standard The Two Men Prom Silverton and Their

C>
“ Now, in Silverton, Nevada, me used to

“ Nevada !”

“ Weil

:(

! you’re the first man I have seen 
from Silverton in a coon a age. 1 left. I 
left there six years ago ; left my wife there.

“ I wont there nearly six years ago.’’ 
Such was the passage in a conversation 

going on between two strangers taking a 
meal in a Utah restaurant, which attracted 
tablett*ntlUn <>f myW,f’ oatin8 at » different

Ihe man latest from Silverton was a short, 
stout, sandy-looking man, with beard closely 
cropped, aud a scar, lieginning, as I sup
posed, somewhere in the hair of his head, 
thence running down the forehead along to 
the right of the nose, making nicks in the 
lower part of the nose and in the lips, then 
disappearing in the lieard of the chin. It 
looked as if someone had started to skin him 
and gave it up on the offer of a better job. 
The other man was tall, quickspoken, ner
vous and dark-looking, with beard stricken 
with gray ; and he would have been cross
eyed if he had had two eyes, as it was his 
one eye was set crossing.

“ Well, how is Silverton now ?’’ continued 
the dark-looking man.

“Oh, petered!”
“ Anybody there?’’
“Few old fellows sticking to claims that 
y think there’s something in. They’ll 
y till Gabriel’s trump races them out.” 

you know Tom Slemmons 
• “ Yes ; killed himself drinking whisky.’*

“ What became of John Littlefield ?”
“ Mose Lawlor killed him in a tight 

the Sweetly Dreaming claim.’’
“ R«tikon Sandy Jones ain’t there nbw ?’’ 
“Sold out the Bet V«ur tarn

thousand, went back to Pike, and is cultivat
ing a family. ”

“ Dick Branigan made money there?” 
“Yee ; but he's dead—whisky got him.”
“ Did Harry Martin get rid of his money ?”
“ Yes ; went to the Black Hills ; got killed 

by the Sioux.”
“Did his brother Thad 
“ He went, made a big 

placers. Is member of 
braska now.”

“ Alvin Sanders, that kept the Dew of 
Heaven saloon, has left, 1 suppose ?” pro
ceeded the one-eyed man.

“ Left for good. Got loaded witli a stray 
bullet while a row was going on in his saloon 
one night.”

*‘ NV under what became of Pat Pyhum,I 
that run a saloon there—the Angelic. ”

“ He's a banker in San Francisco.”
“John Blogden had a bank in Silverton : 

where's he banking now ?”
“ He's herding sneep for Tommy Pugmire. 
Mud Lake.”
“Tommy, the 
“The same; h
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I perienced a little satisfaction in the thought ja-ture for San.lybeach ; but he had not 
that her rejection of Ralph Penniuuick’s come down to Richmond to see her. She 
Iniunty, would give him some alarm upon understood 

I his son’s account though there would be no 
! «.ause for it. And yet Ins letter had nut 

wholly failed in its intention. She had Iweu 
resolved before that she would never disclose 
her tenderness for Raymond, however perse
vering his importunity, but now she was 
doubly sure of herself ; for that her weak
ness in this respect would be a cause of quar
rel lietween his father and hiuiself was now 
made known to her for certain.

She had taken her time—an interval of at 
least two days—in writing her reply to 
Ralph Pennicuick ; a circumstance that had 
given him great disquietude, for -he had at 
once pictured her to himself as communica
ting his offer to Raymond and consulting 
within® upon it£ acceptance, or perhaps ar
ranging with him some common plan of ac
tion. Her reason for the delay, however, 
was simply that her would-be benefactor 
should understand that her rejection'of his 
offer was deliberated, and therefore tinaL 
She thanked him, of course, but without ef
fusion ; nor did she hint at any of the rea
sons which, in truth, actuated her conduct, 
with the exception of her wish for indepen
dence. “ I feel,’’she wrote, “ thatthere is 
now no hspqinep* for me hnt,iu -* n»l
for that I must have the incentive of ne-

*" ■*"!-y to.!r‘'u.ble.vn" h« «« I The Religion of Buddha.
on earnestly ; but only to say a few wonls | ----

both his reticence and his ab- on—business. My father wrote to you some Doctrine and Its Hostility to Chrlstl- 
aence—she won Id bave «lone eo, even if she weeks ago, I think.” anity

Œltll mmmsome worthier object : it was in process of Raymond shook his head. myodaga College, established m 18/3
failing now, no doubt: the knowledge of “Well, so 1 thought, at all eVents, and I »• *? -wef?'°^er “,xty Prieata ™ this educa-
Mr. Pennicuick’s aversion to his suit, com- think so now. But f refused it. I am sure ’SSSTi'
mutiicated to him long before the present you think that I did right” hero? youthful laymen
date, and probably with great force and di- “ 1 am not sure I do,” said Raymond <ueS8ee Ior
rectness, must needs have its «.fleet. Ray- thoughtfully. “May I ask if that otte 
moud must have given up all thought of her made without conditions ?”
— as a lover—as she herself had bade him Nellie hesitated ; the conditions had been 
do. There could be no great harm, then, only implied.
in letting her mind dwell upon him, since “There was no condition stated,” she an- 
the punishment of her folly would be all swered after a little pause, 
her own ; it would be severe, she knew—no “Then yon ought to have taken the al

ts, but an exceeding bitter pain; lowance, Nellie. My father would have 
tation had come suddenly upon never felt it ; it would have been a mere flea- 

uld not resist it. Shê called bite. He is a much richer man than you or 
ppy years of childhood they I ever imagined him to be.” 

had spent together, more harmouiouely than “ I have never given my attention to the 
brother with sister ; they had had no quar- extent of Mr. Pennicuick’a fortnne.” 
rels, for hfe had always been to her as kuight “ I suppose you have, Nellie,” an
te lady, a gentle yet gallant guardian and swere othe young man gravely ; “ and what 
champion of her right. And in boyhood he apttÆ to some people curious is that I had 
had been the saa>«, though nOw and then, nos ^v-vlered Hie matter myself. Only 
s«.mething that had dropped from her mo- when~l*h«n that false tidings tiret came 
ther e lips, or Mr. Peunicuick’a, had eug- from 1,‘hinri my father’s lawyer, Mr. Ta- 
geeted that they were not upon terms of them, had Acaaion to make certain disclo- 
perfect equality ; that he would be rich and t sure* to me. 11 f matters liai turned out as 
she would be poor. Then Mr. Pennicuick « then seemed i-rtain, 1 shouM (he told me) 
had made long absences, and Raymond and be s very riol\nian. Four hundred a year 
herself had been throw n more and more to- ont of juy incite would certainly not have 

ther, and these suggestions had ceased hurt me.” X
ir mother perhaps hail had her own rea- “ That make* no difference as to my case,” 

sons for not recurring to them), and love observed Nellie^womlering whither all this 
between them before they should tend., 

hildhood so in manhood, Ray- [to àx continue!» ]
hail ever shown himself unselfish, geu-

A ROSARY OF SONNETS Fiahin • in the Okhotsk Sea.
A Six Months’ Cruise in a San Francisco 

Bark—How it is done.

ling
ticular minister never 
that a right of property 
and that it should be respected 
eases, and to a greater or less extent, by all 
honest men,, especially during the ee 
when hams are readily accessible. This 
doctrine, instead of injuring his popularity, 
actually increased the respect in which he 
was held by his congregation, and gave him 
much prominence among his ministerial 
brethren.

BY HBXST W. L-iNurKLI.il»

'in
rhe hark Starlight, of about three hundred 

tons burden, started from San Francisco for 
the Okhotsk sea by way of Honolulu. Ho
nolulu was out of our cource, but we went 
there to take in a supply of Kanakas to help 
to catch the tish. A Kanaka can be taught 

nts, besides a nuro- to fish as well as a white man, and he does 
J“the PrePeratory not put near so high a valuation upon his 

pnesta. W hile the natural services. Passing to the northward of the
not ignored in this college, they islands of Japan and through the barrier

are considered of much less importance than formed bv the Kuerile group, we found our- 
raorehty or religion, and, accordingly, most selves in the Gkhotsk sea. and after proceed- 
of the time is devoted to the study of the mg about two hundred miles, we anchored 
Sanscrit, the Pali, and Oriental literature off the bleak, inhospitable, harborl 
generally. Qf Kamtchatka.

There are three High Priests in Ceylon, The crew consisted of the Captain, two 
two at Kandy, ami one at Colombo. The mates, the splitter, cook, steward, four 
latter, Prof. H. Sumanqala, is the High white fishermen, and twenty-one Kanakas.
Pnest of the Adame Peok diocese, and the Fishing is carried on both from the vessel
President of this Oriental College that i and in the boats—in the boats all the time 
*“,ted1 Jhe Pnwte « «hireolïege are eeM- except in storms and darkness; from the 

,**1B*ea* ,*>ult one meal * day, and ship whenever the men have a minute to 
tliat before 12 o clock at noon. They take spare from their other duties. Our minis- 
no life, not even that of a worm or insect, ture fleet is composed of thirteen dories and 
When going out upon religious duties .they two whaleboats
walk. They are not allowed to take any It is six bells, three ib the morning, day- 
money for their services. They live by light just gleaming over the barren and 
begging, or upon the alms given them. patched hills which form the coast line, a

Entering the college ground through a swift# chilly breeze blowing, anil a drizzling 
broad gateway, a group of young priests, ra*n falling, altogether not a very com forta- 
some thirty or forty in number, flocked ble-looking morning. There is no one yet 
around me, attired in their gracefully fitting “P but the “ Doctor,” who from the galley, 
yellow robes, exposing their right shoulders. ** sending forth the fumes of coffee. Soo~ 
They own nothing but their robes and their the cook informs the mate that breakfast 
rice howls. They were barefooted, and ready. The mate tumbles out of his hunk 
their heads shaven, for the triple purpose into his clotl es, and hurries forward, shout- 
of comfort, neatness, and uniformity” ing as he goes, “ Now then, rouse out, rouse

Introduced to the high priest, he plea- out, there, d’ye hear ? or do you want youIe 
santly invited me into an outer portico of breakfasts handed into your bunks?” In a 
the temple, overshadowed by palms and few minutes every one is dressed and almost 
tropical foliage. The seat was a sort of awake. The white mei 

vv „* ■ 1 , sofa, decidedly Oriental in conception and the cabin, and *,heWe are told th.t w«i,U^ nillltlvu iu LMtructi™,. After . ««I
fMtmtiM «•« -nw rn.de toe.terni ever three £ luok „ ^ „„ we were „ *,10e 
,Uy. 0, the bridal day there ..the mam- iu th„ „ h cl)llvOT,t Tlll„
age feaet ; a danemg party o„ the aeoond i(.„ k, , K lls, bll,lt
aad the ctildreu. ieat.v.1 on the third. All ,v ck.rl in
th,a .peak, to e.pena. and thoee who prac the philo«,&y ,„d metaphyeioal eub-
tlee ,t inult be aniong the wealthy ol the tUi„ thre„liu ^e whole ey.tein of Bast- 
land », mention, ,t ud. for that ns».., Bnddhimn, con.erW and argued
but Weaueitu wide I that pleemnt meet- vlriouS] into through the two internee- 
luge are u U... way «cured, wh,eh break „oon,,laying me. P
up at «. early hour to the gre.t comfort of M tiret inqiiry, after a general coneer- 
the guest,, and the great relief of the neigh- lbollt Xmer.ce CeyloS, and England
boom. Vt-hy each a naemable plan ehonld .. Do .oueider tl.ntam. Buddha
W, eonhnel to mamage partie-, .t would be lld bi, ««.hinge a. embodied in your mmred 
d.Hicnltto uy II people mil have dane.ng .cr,peure,in™iTble:"
why ahoukl they keep ,t up to nnt,mely •• We do not. Infallibility pertain, only 
hour,’ If they delmht m Ull, ,e there any to luh„ity. Sakya Imutami w« a man, a 
reason why they ehonld not have them at brother „f humMily wb b walking in 
reasonable hour.! It would he better for tbe divine tb bec„me „ Buddha. 8AU 
daueem ; mhuitely better for the entertmn- m Buddha., and enter Nirvana"
ere; and » relief almost unspeakable to all * , ... D .... . . ...
around. Afternoon dance, am in «me pie- , V h,t <i,° y™ »“d tb« BuddhuU of d.f- 
oee becoming faehionable. Why should they b're,,t underetand by the word
not? What ie to hiider people from meet- I'1,r,v.ana " .. ... ,
iug at 3:30 p.m. and breaking up at 6:30 ? . “ ,a “ 0P*D q^tion. Priests and
No reason at all. They would sleep better, t,‘ch«rl »mo"8 differ upon the pomt, 
they would be he^thier, «.d their return to as do ( hr,.t,an. .lx,ut the me«i-
«inartere would not render the night hidevue, '“8- thJ d“”‘l™. «ml the locetiou of he., 
or their neighbours «igry. ven- . t>me c“‘llld"r, N.rvrn.. to n», the

But i. there not «ulther «form a, much cornPl<,te c”*t,ou of rl™ >« .
I aa eally hours ! 1. there any need Uthere ooua.der ,t to mean a cos-
the foolish huery «id expense of many "S* 'r0,n farth"r »"d » l»r'

mudern entertainment; in order to expre.; ?•» ,ooiuorou. pem-e m the boeom of the 
true kindneee and hospitality? Muet there . . . .....
be white kids and claw hammers in order to .. ®ut m™ not, lovf exiatencff, but
have a religion, festival, or tribe and turkey they'hunger for and desire a future cpnmnoue 
in order to ordiuary sociality and a friend- a*}®1®1106- ... . , , .
ly talk ! Perhaps But ,f it ie, then Ml Yee ; und just « long aa they dea,re 
who may not leïl jnatitied in incurring a ex,.teu=e-ju.t so long a, they luat after ,t 
similar expen» must stay at home or rob fur the gr.t.he.t.on of what they denominate 
their creditor, in order to keep their calling bapp.ueee, just » long will they have it by 
connection.. Truth to say w.th Ml the ef «-'"«•rn.t.on. or re-birth. back from other 
fort, tbe tMk on ench oemmione ie off the wor.ld" mto bodl” humro nr animal, the 
dullest | the gossip i, very email I theetorie. 8"de correeponding to the deed, «id moral 
are very stale . the gueata are vfteu awk- cu‘iduIt <d *be peteon a life upoo earth, 
ward , and the look hi weariue» ie generMly 'Vf11- '« «eem» me that upoo the
unuiistakeabie. Why will people fancy that Pnu®.,!d® °» tbti ooneervatioo of foroee, once 
all thi. 1. neoeaaarv to enioimcot. oi th.t n "***• *lw*y» -« «.1.tm.ee. l eertam-

iy can have no conception of annihilation- - 
ition of the extinction of existence !”

non-con-

TIIK TWO SIVKKH.
but.Ud.'i sves rmiiitlSlowly the hour IuiikI of the clock um 

So eloWiy that 1.0 Imiaaii e e lia'h |»«'»er 
To nee it move ! Slowly in shine or shower 
The |iBiuled slop above it, homeward humid. 

Salle, but eeem* inotlonle-s. aa if eground :
Yet both arrive at laet ; and In hie lower 
The elumbroue watchman wa' ee and btrlk

A mellow, measured, melincholy eouml. 
Midnight ! the nui poet of advancing day !

The frontier town and cita-lel of night !
The watershed of Time, from which ihe e!n 

Of Y enter lay and Tomorrow lake their way. 
Une lo the land of pruuiiie 1.1 il of liiln. 
une to Ihe land of uarkneee and of tircum#

this

Among the colored ladies of Clayville was 
ho ha l long desired to submit to the 

rite of baptism, but who was deterred by a 
nervous dread of drowning and by a strong 
repugnance to the inevitable wetting which 
is inseparable from the rite. Scores of times 
this estimable lady had determined to be 
baptized at the next available opportunity, 
but at the last moment h<r courage always 
failed her. In the «lays prior to emancipa
tion, she had been the slave of a Clayville 
planter, and she still retained a warm affec
tion for the y oung master whom she had 
nursed in hie infancy. Not very long ago 
this young man called to see her, and to him 

lamented the lack of courage which, shnt 
* her out from baptism. Whether he was in- 

fluencd^Jyÿ genuine kindness, or by a wicked

but the advice w/iich fie gave his
ng uuree was the cause of the painful 

tragedy" which followed.
The young man professed to be surprised 

that the new safety bastiamal robe invented, 
aa he alleged, by Itev. Dr. Paul Boyton, of 
New York, had not yet been adopted by/the 
colored Baptists of the South. He said that 
he had one of these robes in his possession, 
and that the weaier would not on y be safe 
against any possibility of drowning, but also 
against the possib lity ul getting wet. 
over it could l e worn underneath the 
white cotton rol» -, without any danger of de
tection. The overjoyed candidate fur baptism 
enthusiastically accepted1 the young man’s 
advice and his offer of the ro!»e, and she im
mediately sent word to the minister that she 
would certainly be ready for baptism the 
very next Sunday.

There was a general distrust of the sister’s 
irage that the colored jieuple all assembled 
the hank of the Tomhigbeu the next day, 

confident that Ik r courage would fail, and 
that she would emleavor to escape from the 
hands of the miinster. The partieu ar pait 
of the river selected for the ceremony was 
compara1 ively shallow, but the current 
swift, and a lit Ie lower down the depth 
at least ten feet. In fact, the minister, in 
spite of his skill, had once lost a convert, who 
was carried awa, by the current, ami who, 
on being rescued, promptly went over to the 
Methodists. The timid candidate was an un
usually large woman, and was certain to tax 
the minister's strength severely ; so that 
there could he little doubt that the ceremony 
would be one of unusual interest.

. The sister arrived at the appointed time, 
than usual, and walking 

took Ik r 
seemled 

she reach- 
when she sinl

ess shores

::O Hiver ol Yeelenlsy, wllli current swift 
'I hiough charnue dencendliig, and »<»oii li>#t to right, 
1 do not care lofulluw In thy flight 
The faded leaves that on thy bodum drift !

O River of To-morrow, I uplift 
Mine eyes, and thee I fellow, as the night 
Wanes into morning, and the dawning light 
Broadens, and all the ehslows lade and shift?!

vague regre 
but the temp 
her, and she co 
to mind the hai

1 follow, follow, where thy waurs run.
Through unfrequented, unfamiliar fit Ids, 
Fragrant with flowers and musical with song; 
ill follow, follow, sure to meut tl e sun.
And confident, that what the future yield» 
Will .bp the right, unlers my*..-lf he wrong.

she

be

-di
j

Yet not In vain, 0 River of Yc-sterdny,
Through cliaams of dal knees to the deep descend

consult with either 1 
ikl them all about it

host or57 8h
hostess,
she had settled the matter.

“ Well, my dear, I think you have been 
a little too sensitive,” said Mrs. Wardlaw 
(who, however, bail not seen Mr. Penuicn- 
ick’s letter). “ The man is rolling in wealth, 
and keeps his only sou as short as though he 
hail a dozen of them. What could he do 
better with his hoarded money than give 
you some of it. He evidently thinks you
have some claim----- ”

“Nay," interrupted Nelly, “that is not 
so. I have no claim whatever ; and indeed 
he expressly stated on one occasion” (she 
was alluding to that of the inquest). “ 
think you are scarcely just to him."

“ Well, v°u know, my dear, I hate him,” 
said Mrs. Wardlaw frankly. *' 1 think him 
a eel tish, had man. His treatment of his 
soil, is alone a proof of it, if there were no 
other. When people are rich and mean, it 
is quite right to get everything out of them 
we can. It is like so much saved out of a

1 heard thee subbing In the rain, ami blending 
'I hv voice with other voices far away 
called to ti ee, and yet thpw wou'dn ni fortune out of the 

Congress from Ne-
callcd to ti ee, and yet thpw won dit nol slay, 
Bui turbulent, and with thy-elf contending. 
And toirenl-hke thy 
Thou wouldet not Ifsi

; nibbles spending, get
me

force on

Ht-grvis unil recollections of things |fftri.
With hints arid prophecies of tilings to lie.

And Inspirations, which, could they b.- things. 
And slay with us, and we could hold them fast, 
Were oiir go *1 angels, these I owe lo thee.

if wings,
had grown up 
were. As in c

erous ami devoted to her ;

in manhood, Ray- 
telf unselfish, geu- 

aud what was 
as he was, he hail won her 

others. Her 
ery fond of him, iu spite 

of tne dutifulness toward the fathershe had 
hated, ami which had forbidden him to lis- 

, even when eloquent on his own 
Mrs. Wardlaw would have loved 

if she ha<l not stoutl iu just a 
she hail ouce advised him 

ugs with
r—respecting pecuniary matters— 
been rebuked for her interference, 

aware of the total want of sympa- 
unger Pennicu- 

m ensure 
issiou. She

Parties- aft and eat iu 
eat by them-

still rarer, young as he was, 
respect from his behavior to 
mother had been v 
of the dutiful

men go i 
Kanakas

And thou. O River «.f Tomorrow, fl wing 
Between th> narrow adamantine walls.
But beautiful, and while with wat rfalls.

•tb»of mist, like hands llie p«th»a\ sin-»

8elBreak

clothes a 
ed one b 
boat

fast is over iu a few minutes, 
one goes on deck, sheathed i 
and sea boots. The dories are hois t- 
y one, the mao^belonging to each 
iping in as she goes down, and he- 

he boat touches the 
tackle aud shove off.

the dories 
alchoats have already 

davits, and
___ e spread out

in a semi-circle, ahead of the ship, each go-

K very dory muMKHIMMI 
in his dory. He can go where he pie 
anchor when he likes, aud shift his moor
ings again whenever he feels like it, the only 
thing incumbent upon him being to catch 
fish. Gradually, one after another, the boats 
anchor, and the men standing upright in 
their dories, are sawing away on their lines, 
up and down, first one ham! and then the 
other, with unvarying regularity. Sudden
ly one line ie dropped amt the other is pull
ed in a fathom at every haul, and almost im
mediately two white-bellied fish glisten and 
squirm as they aréyanked over the gunwale 
ot the dory. Another instant the line is re
baited ami ie finding its away again to the 
bottom, while the fisherman ie speedily 
bringing to the surface the pair of fish wait
ing for him on the other line. No more 
thought of raiu new ; off comes oilskin coat, 
and with a will the fisherman buckles to 
make the most of his chance. From side to 
side, pair and pair, for nearly two hours, up 
they come. Then suddenly tbe fun stops ; 
No more bites, not even a nibble ; all gone 
as ouickly as they came, except the hun
dred and fifty odd that fonnd their way in
to the dory. The man fishing next to this 
lucky fellow, about twenty yards away on 
one side, got about twenty ; tbe one on "the 
other side had. not had a bite yet.

At noon the ensign ia hoisted on the bark 
as a signal for the boats to go aboard to 
dinner. Each boat goes on the side to which 
it belongs, and the hsh are throw 
dory to the vessel's deck, and 
they go in. After dinner, off t 
the flag ia hoisted for supper, 
probably be about eight o’clock, 
per there are a few yarns of fishing or w 
ling adventures,a nd then it ie time to turn

iu oilI

ten to her. even when
w

hear lhe truni|>eteof the morning blowing.
I Lear thy mighty voici-, thaï i »Hb ai il calls,
And tee, as Ohriail naw In Morvi-n's hull». 
Mysterious |ihuni-.no«, i -iming, beckoning. g> iug ! 

It is the mystery of the 
That fascinates us ; we are children still. 
Wayward and wistful ; with one hand weeling 

T-i the fwtmliar things we cull our own.
And with the Other, resolute of will,
Uropc In the oark for what the day will bring.

jumping
eady aa soup as t 

to unhook the ts 
A few moments suffice to get 
over the side, the whaleboats ha 
been lowe 
the whole

him like a sou,
little fear of hitn ; she bail ouce aui 
to take a high hand iu certain dealings 

r— respecting uecuniarv matl

bootblack !”
; he got feet in the Sweet By- 

and-Hy, and sold for twenty thousand.”
“ Did you know the Sloper boys ?”
“ Well, Harry Sloper is the Co. in Blasdale 

* Co., a mercantile firm in Hong Kong, 
China. Luke Sloper killed a Chinaman m 
Nfagtown, and got six months in the Carson 
penitentiary. Long sentence just for killing 
a Chinaman. He’ll be pardoned out, though. 
Lige Sloper got into a shoutin' scrimmage 
with Montana Jack aud killed him. Lige 
afterward went to the Arkansas Hot Springs ; 
he was not very well.”

“Where did Charley Madden go?”

“Why, he was a stout,‘healthy-looking

“ Whisky.”
“ Charley's wife and mine,” continued the 

were great cronies. My wife, 
liked my name ; heard she 

r part of it aa soon as 1 left, and in 
;hs married without a divorce un- 

er new uame—quarried a fellow narited

his fathe 
ami had
Nellie wyp aware of tne to: 
thy between the elder and younger 
iek, and admired the latter beyond 
for his patience and filial submissio 
felt that the relation which iu her own case 
had been the chief happiness of her life, was 
in his a sore and grievous trial. Altogether 
this young fellow was her ideal of what a 
young man should be ; ami—and—he could 
never be fiers, but only one to be admired 
and worshipped a long way off, or if he 
came near, to be repressed aud put aside. 

Ouly, iu her thought, to-day, he hail 
put aside, but brought very, 

very near to her, as ho had beeu, in 
spite of herself, when the tidings of his fa
ther's death had come, and he had seemed 
to be his own master, to wed with whom he 
would. Uh, if ouly that might have beeu, 
she would not now have beeu aloue in the 
world, without hope, or ambition, or a fu
ture—to be called .such. Her hope would
have beeu that she would never lose his 
love, her ambition to be worthy of retaining 
it,lier Future one clear blue, or if clouded, 
ouly as the heavens above her, with such 
hurrying clouds as passed aud left her sky 
the purer. She was dreaming thus wheu a 
shadow from uo cloud fell on the sand be
fore her, aud looking up with a quick start 
of alarm, she beheld the. object of her 
thoughts, Raymond Feunicuick himself.

red’f 
fleet of 

1<

rom thethe quarter 
fifteen boats i“But I should not like to take that sort 

of salvage,” said Nelly, smiling.
“ Well, perhaps not, though 1 should like 

to see It taken. But this case is different. 
If conscience induces such a man in any one 
thing to act handsomely and honorably, I 
think it your duty—your moral duty—to let 
him do it. It will probably be hie last en
deavor to perform a good action of any 
kind."

“ I don’t see how his conscience can have 
Ward-

HT. JOIIX'S, VASRKIlHia
u is his own master while1 Hlatul beneath the tree whose brain hen riir.ilc 

Thy western window, Chapel of St John '
And htar tie Ivaves n-peat their benison 
tin him whoHu band lliv stonve memorial 

Thon I remember one of whom was stud,
In the woiId's darkest hour, ■ Behold thy R 
And *ye him living still, and wamh-riug on 
And waiting for the advent long t oluye«l.

Not only tongues of the uiHietles teach 
Lt-i-sons of love and Ugh , but these expanding 
And ■heltering boughs with all their leaves implore, 

Ami »ay in lutuuagc clet r a* human speech,
"The peeve «,»f Oort, that iwssi-th understanding. 
Be ami stride with you Ivievermore !"

anything to do with it, my dear Mrs. 
law. llo is simply moved by a ki 
pulse, though he does not express it, per
haps, in the most gracious manuer. "

not beeu
looking even larger 
with much difficult 
by tfio haml, ami 
into tin; water. All went well u 
e I a depth of alMiut four fo-1,
«lenly fell upon her back, and, to the as 
ishinont of the «, octal'-rs, floated oil the 
face of the water. The excitement at this 
unprecedented event was trememlous.and the 

filled with enthusiastic shouts. The 
minister’s face, however, wore a troubled ex
pression. He towed the unaccountably buoy
ant sister out iuto deeper water,and attempt
ed to place her on her fee». The attempt 
proved impractieah e, ami he then tried iu 
immerse her without changing her ^position. 
In spite of all l.is cffoits, he could nut force 
her under, and the tqiectatois who witnessed 
the struggle s- oli became convinced that she 
was bewitched. They counseled the minis
ter to exorcise the evil one by whom she w as 
evidently posât seed, with an axe, and vol
unteered to supply him with heavy weights 
wherewith to securely sink her. That devot
ed man, however, ret used their counsel, and 
perais'ed in his effort to immerse the sister 
without the aid of weights. Finally he threw 
his whole weight u[hiii her, ami in a moment 
the current swept the pàir beyond their

In spite of the danger of his situation, the 
ministi i s cheek did m t blanch. With great 
presence of mind he seated himself comfort
ably upon the floating si-ter, and, waving a 
farewell to Ins congregation, began to sing a 

1'hti current steadily carried

ty. The minister t 
she fearlessly de tall stranger, “ 

somehow, i 
changed he

Scraggs,”
“ Scraggs !"

3i “ How should he ?" returned Mrs. Ward- 
law. /' He does not know how, because 
this is his first attempt. However, as you 

Fortunately

TIIK RltVKKN OAR

ujh>ii lei-laml’s HuliUry etnunl 
A poet wumiereil with hi» Isiok anil pvn. 
Seeking Home Huai word, some eweoi Aiuen. 
V\ herewith to close the volume In his lian-l. 

The billows rolled ami plunnid upon Ihe sand, 
The circling sea gulls swept beyond his ken. 
Ami from the naniug cloud-rack now und 

I Flashed ihe red sunset over sea and land. 
Then bv the billows al his feet was tossed 

A b-okon oar ; and carved thereon he rea l. 
"Oft was I weary, when I tolled at thee 

a mail who fli.delli vvhut was lost.
He wrote the words, then liftul up Ills In ad. 
Ami flung Ids ustless |ien Into the sea.

pt.
t i: needed 

for allhave said ' No,’ so let it he. 
wo are not dependent upon him, my dar-

She stooped down and gave Nellie, who 
was at her easel, a hearty kiss. The use of 
the word “we,” was very delicate ; it sig 
mtied that the girl was as a daughter of 
their own/tfnd as such entitled to her share 

thcijZprosparity. Nellie understood it 
thoroM^iily, hut, except for the tender tones 
of herfreply, ignored it.

“ Yes, ilear Mrs. Wardlaw, I feel that I 
«lo not need much help. I have 
agd sympathy, without which 
poor indeed ; ami with those 
myself strong enough, thank heaym, to do 
my own work in the world, sud in time, 1 

CHAPTER XXXI. hope, to earn my own living. What do you
think of my little sketch here? It is very 

AI.ONE IN TH E wo R 1.1». slight, but auilaciously ambitious. I
it for Ophelia.”

When we spi-ak of natural beauty, it is *• | don’t know tbe young lady," replied 
tbe face which we have in our Mrs. Wardlaw, putting up her glasses, “ and

eye : it is only a few eu- therefore can't speak as to her likeness.
« about a woman's ears or She’s certainly very pretty, hut seems to

the nape of her neck ; we say “the face have ratio r a wild look about the eyes."
of nature" when extolling the charms Mrs. Wardlaw was certainly not a couuoi- 
of a landscape. But in England, at least, seur in pictures ; and even her husband 
there is one exception to the general rule, could be scarcely said-to be an art-critic, 

lely the Isle of Wight. In that case our though he had a certain rough-and-ready es- 
ailniiration is always reserved for the “ hack tiuiate of the merits of a work which was 
of the island." The few miles of road that not without its value. Nellie had had 
lie between Blackgang ami .Sandow n Bay little teaching ami knew how much she stood 
form a sort of marine Fairyland. It is in mel of it; hut for the present Sandy- 
sometimes called the Garilen of England, I teach would at least afford her objects for 
hut if suit is the back garden—as iniinor- study, and afterwards she would place her- 
talised in the lives of Vilkins and his Di- self under professional guidance; at the 
nah : a charming plot of ground, removeil lowest the place would give her occupation, 
from the madding ground, ami open only which she felt to be essential to her. 
to the sea and sky, but very limited extent. They took rooms at a pleasant hotel on the 
Within this enchanted area lies Sandy beach, very margin of the shore, aud at first lived 
I suppose more happy brides have dated a very secluded life. Nellie and her hostess 
their finit letters to the objects of their were all day in the open air ; the former 
external school friendships from Samlyheach sketching, the latter kuitting, or intent ut>- 
than from any place of ten times its size (>u a page of some uovel procured from the 
within Her Majesty's dominions. Cupid little circulating library iu the place ; I say 
hovers everywhere, over the level samla, “ a page," because she seldom went beyond 
over the sparkling sea, over the woods, it ; for literature had so immediately sooth- 
cliffs, as though he were—the reverse, a# iug an effect upon Mrs. Wardlaw, that she 
cynics whisuer of this usual character— drooped to sleep under its influence. Then 
a gull. At all seasons hie victims are seen Nellie’s pencil would drop too, and her eyes 
arm-in-arm, or hand-iu-haml, or even 'still rest upon the far-stretching solitude of the 
more tenderly connected, parading the aea, iu melancholy thought, chiefly upon her 
shore, or strolling through the pocket wil- dead father. The sea had always separated 
deruess of the Undercliff. Life is an idyll them, and the sight of it perhaps suggested 
in this exquisite village, and endures fora their eternal separation now. She had not 
mouth exactly. 1 know an old gentleman set eyes on him since she had been a child, 
who has been three times a Benedict, who yet so long as he had been in the world, al- 
has always spent his honeymoons in this though so far removed, had seemed near to 
sweet spot, and still cordially reuominevils her. The consciousness that his loving 
it to'friends about to marry. It ie also by heart was beating iu uuisou with her own, 
reason of its quiet aud seclusion frequented though ever so far away, had annihilated dis
hy the afflicted in mind. So soon as her tauco ; but uow all was distance, solitary 
gentle guest l»egan to gather strength after apace, infinity. The sense of loneliness 
the double blow that cruel fate had dealt seemed almost more than she could hear, 
her, Mm. Wardlaw said to her husband. Why should she think of working? What 
“John, we must take Nellie to Sandybeach. good would it do, even if she succeeded in 
And they took her. her works, beyond keeping her alive ! And

The poor girl did not herself care where what was there to live for ? She waa well in 
she went; it seemed to her that all places health, she had felt herself getting better 
were alike now—all darkened by the sha- and stronger ever since her removal to Rioh- 
dow of death and environed by the waters moud ; but she almost regretted it. She 
of bitterness ; but the sunshine and the sea believed that she would some day meet her 
had halm in them. In a few days that first father in heaven ; oh, would that it could 

i oppression of grief which seems almost to be soon ! He friends were kind to her, be- 
f threaten physical suffocation as well as to yond all expectation or her own desert, but 
„ sink the heart down to bottomless depths, they oouid never till the void around her. 

was mitigated. The clouds lifted a little She was alone, and must needs remain alone 
from her mental view, and through the misty • ‘till her dying day. 
a rev of life shone here and there a sueck of One afternoon Mrs. Wardlaw waa indis

posed—had a headache which the sunshine 
would only aggravate—and as she would not 
hear of Nellie remaining in-doors for her 
sahe, the girl weut out alone.

Mr. Wardlaw was in London, to which he 
paid pretty frequent visits, the picturesque 
not having a continuous attraction for him. 
Nellie took her sketch-book and sauntered 
across the samls to her favorite bay. It was 
a less retired one than many others, and 
therefore—though it seems a paradox—was 
always more deserted ; the happy pairs who 
formed the majority of the visitors to San
dybeach, affecting the more secluded coves 
and della. The dav was lovely, with a fresh 
wind that drove tne shadows across the sea, 
Jout was hardly felt in the sheltered soot

“ Scraggs.”
“ Ahem—ah—waiter, another cup of cof- 

Suppose you know Charley’s bruthcr- 
in law, Dutch Louis, that busted in the brew
ery business ?" said the sandy-looking

“ First-rate ; where’s he !”
“He’sin Silverbrockbury, Arizona, 

big brewery there.”
“ Remember Alf .Sykes ?" said the stranger 

with the one eye set crossing.
“Got twenty years at Carson for robbing 

the mail.”
“ Heard Ward Sroithers had some trou-

_i?"
^ “ Five years at Carson for robbing Wells, 

Fargo. He didn’t play it tine like they say old 
Blivina did ; I believe that waa his name-

air was
fee. •

An

Got

BY PROXY. your lovo 
should lie 

allies 1 find CHARTER XXXJ,BY JAMES PAVN.

bisREJECTED. ry to eujo) ment, or that 
its presence ie proof unquestionable of civili
zation aud refinement ? Even tolerably poor 
people mustapesome thing of the kind, though 
they pinch for weeks both before aud after. 
Of course all say that it was delightful ; that

of good
lady, and society’s queen. But 
in tneir hearts that it is a lie all the same ; 
that they rather laughed at the effort, and 
painfully counted how many ordinary 

this one blow

If in the loug picture gallery of Hallingiou 
Manor, the ancestral home of Ralph Penni- 
cuick, but into w hich he never willingly set 
foot, Nellie had been contemplating

-length portrait of Raymond, aud had 
seen it suddenly slip out of its frame, she 
could have beeu hardly more astonished 
than at his appearance before her now iu 
flesh aud blood—like i 

she had bee

u from the 
counted as 

hey go until 
•. which will 

After s

no concep 
“ But ineither your conception or 

ception proves anything. The des 
endless conscious existence is based in i 
ness, and selfishness is the root of all evil. * * 

reaching this buldingyou first perceived 
1 a perception of it.” “ Yee.” “ Sitting 
within and examini 
have conception of :

nick-name, I guess.”
“Old Blivina?”
“Old Blivina. You see he robbed Wells, 

Silverton ; that was be- 
heard of it. The mes- 

against him, and 
day of the trial the 
iot <"

ire for an 
in aeltiah-irse all say that it waa delightful ; that 

usio was charming ; the host the prince 
fellows, aud tne hostess a perfect 

ietv’s queen. But they k

fullgenerally 
eye or in our mind’s 
thusiasts who rave

“h«
Fargo, just out of 
fore I weut there ; 
seuger was the ouly witness 
on the morning of the 
messenger
of the room in which he slept, and which 

ued on a narrow alley. It was not known 
who did it, but the vigilantes 
Old Blivina that perhaps his 

benefitted by a change of
climate.”

Said the dark stranger, with an expression 
of countenance which showed that he thought 
he was looking the short 
face :

my name is—ie Scraggs ; yours'.'”

of the door just at this point, 
learn how they reconciled their 

conflicting locations.

iu.ing its proportions, 

the build-
au illustration to the 

of herself, 
she uouid 

more tremu-

Once in a while something varies the mo
notony. It was pretty well along in the 
season, and the whales, walruses, sea-lions, 
aud seals were beginning to move south, ope 
Two of the dories were being nulled along, for 
when suddenly the occupants found them
selves surrounded by sea lions. Tbe huge 
animals immediately began going through 
the most extraordinary antics. They threw 
their curcasses about iu a reckless manner, 
and in dangerous proximity to the two little 
cockle-shell boats. They reared themselves 
almost upright in the water, and glared with

red eyes into the boats; then threw “ Old Bli 
nselves backward with snapping jaws, Passing out 
with a cry which was something between I did 

a bark and a growL They dived under the 
boats only to appear on the other side and 
.repeat the performance. Then they disap
peared as mysteriously as they had come.

Fog ie the chief annoyance of the fisher- 
meu. He hears the fog-horn or bell on board 
the vessel, and pulls m the direction from 
which the sound appears to come. Again he 
hears the big boom of the big horn on board 
the vessel, this time in a new direction. He 
alters his course again, and pulls on a 
straight line, as near as he can guess. Sud
denly the fog scales, aunt there is the bark

caving you will not take away 
ing ; only the conception of it. ’’

t will you always carry with you the

btleas ; unless—unless 1 forget it." 
“ Ay ; but forgetfulness implies a loss of 
memory—extinction ! Most certainly you 

memory now of your infantile uo- 
Youth even is to us all only a half- 

And if memory, if 
perception, if conception, and other attri
butes ascribed to the soul, may perish, i. e., 
become extinct, may they not all ? And 
are not change and extinction of existence 
taking place around us every moment? 
Where is the hair that covered the baby 
head at birth? Fallen, perished, extinct- 
gone iuto the whirl of matter ! Where 
the glimmering thoughts of infancy ? the 
dreamy memories of childhood ? the dimmed 
perceptions of the past ? That which ie or
ganized must become disorganized—that 
which is formed must enter the void again. 
Earthly existence is a shadow—an evil—a 
selfish, troubled dream ? Who does not de
sire extinction from it—entrance into Nir
vana ?”
“But,” said I, “the soul is immortal- 

being an emanating spark ; a divine princi
ple ; a spiritual force !"

“ How do you know ?" was the calm, 
meditative remark. It was a stunner. 
He immediately added : “ A certain combi
nation of machinery produces a watch that 
keeps time ; but destroy the oombination, 
break the connection of the wheels, and the 
motion ceases—the force is gone.”

“Granted," said I ; “but because ‘gone,’ 
because it eludes your grasp, it is not logical 
to infer the annihilation or the extinction of 
the force itself. It has simply been trans-

“Transferred where? or transferred to 
what Another stunner ! And before I 
had gathered up my reply, he added, “ You 
■poke of the thoughts of the soul, do you 
consider them attributes of the soul ?”

“ By no means ; they are rather the effects 
<rf the soul’s activities. They may be com
pared to the sparks resulting from striking 
steel against flints."

At this point it is but justice to say that 
this priest alone, out of the twelve or fifteen 
with whom I oonvt reed while in Ceylon, took 
these extreme grounds of materialism, and 
he believed in a future conscious exist 
and in the ret 
spirits. But far 
ages, the soul—the 
will, so he thinks, return to its original 
principles.

“ Ie Christianity making any 
against Buddhism here in Ceyl< 
quired.

“ It has not produced so much as a ripple 
upon the great body of Buddhist#. The few 
converts tliat Christians have made were ei
ther from the very lowest classes or a sort 
of policy men, who nominally gave adhesion 
to Christianity to secure clerkships and Qov- 

employ. The moat of tnose return 
dam at death. ”

” I inquired, “ is to you 
Buddhists the most unreasonable and dis
tasteful doctrine connected with Western 
Christianity ”’ And without a moment’s 
hesitation he replied : “ The doctrine of sao- 

tution ; or salvation through 
atoning blood. Tous, not only the life of 
man, but that of the insect is sacred and in
violate. Our first commandment ia ‘ Do 

to believe

wiu“’
biography 
If he hail lwcn liis own 
never have stared at him 
lous affright.

am afraid I have alarmed you, 
lie,” said he geutly. “ I ought to have re
membered that tbe sand gives no warning 
of one’s approach, though it is such a tell
tale wheu we have passed by.

found sli dead at the dourdin*
“ Yes.”were sacrificed tow"cheerful hymn, 

him on at the rate of six miles an hour, and 
in a short time bis weeping congregation was 
left out of sight ami lu aring. Without oars 
or s 'ils he w as unable to navigate the sister 
to the shore, and there is every reas.-n to 
supjHise that before the next morning he was 
far out outlie Gulf of Mexico.

Captains of vessels navigating the Gulf 
hein requested to keeps sharp look for 

sister in a Boyton life-saving dress 
carrying a oo'ored minister on her deck. Let 
us hope that he will soon he picked up. He 
has now h. en afloat live «la>s without pro
visions or water, and must lie beginning to 
feel the need of refreshment. Of course,any 

who may rescue him will not ask

people ever
iquire much to male a lueeti 

off happily, and that kind hearts and genu
ine friendliness will tell far more at an eve
ning party, than all the dresses however 

>ue ; than all the brands however coet-

learn that after all it does 
to make a ineeti certain 

suggested to 
health would be

concept ii 
“Dou

not requn 
off happil

Nel-“I

have no 

remembered dream.

gorgeous ; than all tne Dranue However cost
ly ; than all the -tfluupiiuients however la
boured ; than all the amusements however 

The old fashioned quiet “tea 
gone all hut entirely out The bright spark
ling conversation, or if neither bright nor 

iaie sparkling or at least friendly is reckoned 
ted slow, and to be home by eleven or midnight 

is voted absurd and intolerable. It is neces- 
the fashion or to die, and a

t '“ But it was so unexpected, Raymond.”
“ Why should it be, Nellie ?” The hand 

she hail held out to him, lie retaiued for a 
little, and then relinquished with a pressure 
that he had of late omitted to u»e. “It 

hould come 
tances admit: 

Mrs. Ward- 
find you—you are not

sorry to see me, are you ?” ..__
“Indeed, I am not, Raymond." ..1— 

were the “circumstances,” she wondered, 
to which he alluded ? Why had he come 
down now, and not before ? Why did he 
press her hand with such tender meaning ? 
V\ liy did he look at her so lovingly as he had 
not ventured to do since their talk in that 
Richmond gardeu ? Waa it possible, after 
all, that he had gained permission to speak 
to her—as he had been speaking to her in 

-dream five minutes ago ? If he had 
waa very cruel, and yet—

man square iu
” has

a col* red theiI I 8y only natural that 
you as soon as eireumstar 

I called at the hotel and

was surel 

of it.
law told me where to

r
•ary to be in 
talk in which there is any thing but the 
smallest of small gossip is voted fogeyish and 
fled from aa from the plague.

Even so-called religious parties are not 
free from the imputation. To talk religion 
where Ml profess to be religious ia thought 

if the question. Any exception that 
may be made, consists in dragging in one 
neighbours church, and playing fast and 
loose with the character ol ones neighbour’s

A Romance of Fifth Avenue-

The Extraordinary Story 
YOrK Lauy Littioiy

the
fora reward, hut if he tows the sister into 
poi t, he van claim salvage to a large i 
and libel her in the nearest admirait

What
Told of a Newamount, 

y court.
( Xew York Letter to the Baltimore Sun. )

On Tuesday there were borne from a sun
tuoue high up on Fifth Avenue, for ___
ment in a Connecticut town ou the New 
Haven road, not far from this city, the re
mains of a revered wife and mother whose 
distant girlhood had supplied the heroine of 
a romance as dramatic aa ever found exposi
tion in novel or on stage. Half a ceu 
ago, when she waa the only unmarried daugh
ter of an old and wealthy family of the town 

itry her body ntal rests, she 
York in the blooWand vivaci

ty of a youth just conscious of its own power 
to visit the friendly household of one of our 
first merchants. A prolongation of her so
journ here did not excite the remonstrance 
of her parents until they were surprised by 
information that her delay was possibly oc
casioned by the frequent oa.Ha of a gentleman, 
a lieutenant of the British navy, whose at
tentions seemed omniously serious, when her 
mother took the family carriage precipiately 
for the city, to convey back forwith the gid
dy damsel. Upon arraingment before the 
maternal bar ihe young lady did not deny 
the frequent visita oi the alleged suitor, 
whom her New York friends had seen no 
reason to interfere with ; indeed, upon step
ping into the carriage to go home (there waa 
uo New Haven railroad then) she said, quite 
coolly : “ It’s useless to find fault now, ma, 
for 1 am married. " Such indeed was the 
startling fact ; after a short and only finally 
suspected summer’s courtship, she aud the 
lieutenant had been clandestinely maftied, 
and before horrified mother and roman ic 
daughter had been in their Connecticut home 
twenty-foua hours the bold 
there too, to claim his wife 
her a prisoner locked in her own room, and 
both parents met his apjpeals with a s 
refusal to acknowledge his authority, 
girl was but a chi d, they said, nut conscious 
of her own mind, and they should resist with 
every possible form of law any attempt to 
remove her from their custody. The hus- 

loved each other, was 
had made his wife iu 

name now bitterly /egrettcd her sentiment ii 
folly and wished to see him no more. As
tounded at thi 
wesionately impugned
>e generous enough to give her up, he was 

asked, if she assured him of her desire to 
that effect ? Chivalrously, though too rash - 
ly, perhaps, he agreed so to do, confident, 
undoubtedlv, that she would prove true to 
him. Aud then came the most extraordinary 
scene iu the little drama. A married sister, 
strikingly resembling the still imprisoned 
virgin wife, had been hastily summonedlfroiii 
this city for the purpose, aud artfully dress
ed to inteusify the resemblance hurriedly en
tered the roonvwhere the lieutenant was pre
sent, with a friend for a witness, to learn his 
fate, and with simulated sobs, hastily hi l 
her face on her mother's bosoms Supposing 
her to be the wife whom he agitatedly" called 
by name, the 4pueived husband begged her 
to go wiih him. “ I wish to remain with my 
mother !" was the apparently careful auswer. 
without so much as a glance for him, anti 
and witnout another word the lieutenant 
bowed to parent and child, and at once with
drew with hia from the room and the house. 
On hia 
boat a

The Death of Nero.
Nero wandered out into the streets of 

Rome, knocked at the doors of friends ; none 
uld answer or let him in. He came back 

bed-room, called for Spicillus, the 
gladiator, to kill him,but Spicillus was gone.

“ What !" said lie to Epaphroditus, his 
Secretary, who had now joined him, “have 
I neither friend nor foe ?" and he rushed out 
again to throw himself in the Tiber ; hut his 
courage failing huu, and his reason growing 
clear once more in the face oi appalling hu- 

ity, he wished for some quiet place where 
might consider his strange anti sudden

minister. Ecclesiastical anecdotes are pre
cious, and the record of ministerial oddities 
is thought capital as a time killer. Raina- 
ford will be talked about with great gusto, 
and Potte will be quoted as at once an ora
tor, aud an oracle ; Presbyterians will 
settle the meri|p of Macdonnel and will 
casionally take a quiet shy at heres 
the Confession of Faith ; while

away astern of him, and there ia he pulling 
straight away from her. Three of our do
ries were lost once in a fog, and we heard 
nothing from them. They found their way 
ashore up the coast and remained there un
til they could return to the bark. The bark 
remained in the sea until October, having 
arrived in May, and in the six month 
caught ohe hundred and forty 
fish.

ty
“You are looking better for the Saudy- 

beach air, dear Nellie; I aiu delighted to see 
you have got back your own sweet roses."

“ I am very well," answered she 
“it is a very healthy place. Hoi 
Pennicuick ?’

Raymond’s face grew dark ; she knew at 
once that it waa not by his father’s leave 
that he had come down to see her ; she even 

ited there hail been a quarrel between

“My father is much the same,” he an
swered. “ Strangely altered from the man 
he was before he left England, but the same 
as he has been since hjs return. Dr. Green 
does not detect anything organically wrong ; 
but there iswomething seriously amiss with 
him. It is more difficult than ever,” he add
ed, after a pause, “ to overcome hi# pre
judices or preconcèived opinions upon any 
subject.”

“ That ia only to be expected, Raymond,” 
answered Nellie gently.

“ Yes, but there is i limit to the forbear
ance due to an invalid, even when he is erne's 

that is to say, our duty to him must 
not override considerations that affect the 
happiness of others as well as on/ own.”

Nellie bowed her head ; she knew of coarse 
to what he waa alluding, but she would 
give him no encouragement to pursue the

“ Perhaps I had no right to say ‘ of 
others,”’ continued he, after a pause of ex
pectation, “even when speaking 
alone ?"

“ I think you have no right to talk at all 
to me upon the subject—if it be the one 
which we agreed together should for the fu
ture be a sealed one between us.”

“ Except under certain contingencies,’’ he 
put in hastily.

“ There was one, and only one, Raymond, 
and you have jyat informed me that has not 
taken place. You are breaking your plight
ed word in reopening any discussion con-

2
e quicker ; in whose ceme 

came to Newptists will
repeat their shibboleth, and Anglicans try 
to look their grandest. But let any body in 
the most national way bring in the sayings 
or doings of Jesus Christ, or express a quiet 
serious personal interest in the great things 
connected with life and heaven, and what 
an astonished look of pity and disgust will 
gather on many faces, as if it had been set
tled that such things are ever to be referred 
to, and that the man who quoted Paul and 
referred to Christ, was a canting hypocrite 
or an intolerable prig. Is that not so ? We 
know it is. We know that there are 
parties made up of so-called Christian 
and wdftiea who would he suddenly struck 
dumb with astonishment aud indignation if 
scriptural facte were ever spoken of or Chris
tian laws were either quoted or discussed. 
And these things lie nearest their hearts, it 
seems, all the time? Very likely. Why 
everybody is talking about what intereste 
him most The sound of business is in the 
very air. Poor listeners are bored to death, 
as in season and out of season, the qualities 
of cotton are all discussed and the probabili
ties of renovating the world and making a 
pile by potting prints on the market at an 
eighth of cent per yard lower than ones 
neighbours, are duly considered. Yet how 
odd it would seem to quote a text or breaths 
a prayer or eing a psalm. Why ? Paha 
It ie because men don’t feel, and are really 
not interesting, that they keep so discrete a 
silence, and give religion so wide a berth, 
when it comes up to be considered as a long 
force or a personal inheritance. It may be 
all right aa it is. We don’t say it is not 
Only it u queer, and not easily explained on 
ordinary principles, and by ordinary prac-

iths were 
thouiandBa

he might consider hia strange 
position, and collect his thought
With his
face with his hamlkercii 
tuuic with an old soiled 
his should 
the gloom 
by Phaon, Nporus, 
the four slunk out 
together like com 
could hear tbe so

ughts for death, 
and covering his 
dressed only in a 

. cloak thrown over 
er, he trudged along barefoot in 
of the early twilight accompanied 
Sporus, and Epaphroditus. As 

imentane Gate 
ayfaring men, they 

iu the Pnetorian camp

The Modern English Cottage.head liiuflled a.
•M

( From jtppteton’i Journal. )
For some distance toward town the houses 

on the right-hand side of the way are of the 
better class, drawn up iu gentlemanly reserve 
behind their hedges and at the farther side 
of their green lawns ; we catch blurred 
glimpses of them through the interstices of 
holly as we pass by—of their bowed windows 
their decorous porches, their careful flower
beds, and their crystal conservatories. Here 
live the retired Indian colonels and 
reverend personages, who are 
Saturday during the criminal season on 
bench in the neighboring County 
their capacity as magistrates. But 
begin what, for lack of a better name, I sup 
pose must be called cottages. And yet it 
should not be so profaned, that storied ap
pellation ! Perhaps Mr. Ruekin has coined 
a titter word for these unhappy povertybins; 

headway but I cau think of nothing hopeless ami 
i ?” I in- beautiful enough. We have fallen upon evil 

s. Who has not his dream or renuniscnce 
of au English cottage—of a something low, 
latticed, gray-thatched, black-framed, white- 
plastered nestling iu greenery, mosey with 
ages, broad of threshold, rugged of floor, oozy 
oT chimnev-corner, quaint of furniture, gar
dened with sunflower, wallflower, mangold, 
and oyster-shell,dwelt in by bloused farmers, 
girt led dames, red-cheeked lassies and stout- 
li in bed staring children ? Such things do 

1 exist, ana these days have beheld them;
, in view of these Byemoor preparations, 

am half disposed to distrust my memory. 
What miraculous reformer, I should like to 
know, first hatched the plotagaiust reverence 
and property which has substituted square, 
bare bnck boxes of uncleanlineae and dis
comfort for the antique, rustic nests of Gurth 

? Be he who he may, the result 
ver it has been carried 
ction of stu

mmon w
ldiera

on the right cursing Nero the beast,and hai 
ing Galba as Father of his country, 
are in pursuit of Nero," said a man as ne 
Dasaed them. " Any news in the city about 
Nero ? ’ asked another. There was no time 
to sjiare. They found him a broken-down 
hurst-, which lie mounted, and they hurried 
«m. At last they reached the village of Pha
on, parched with thirst ; the Emperor lap- 
'pvd up soiiiu water with hie hands from a 
running tank, with the bitter jest, “ This is 
Nero's distilled water.” He crept quietly 
into the house on all-fours through a hole in 
the wall, ami threw himself on the first mat
tress, prostrate with hunger, misery and 
fatigue. Then he ordered a grave to be dug 
liefore his eyes, for he refused to fly. He 
bade them to pave the pit with marble, and, 
weeping theatrically, he prepared, surround
ed by his only remaining friends, to play his 
last act. “ What an artist is now about to 
perish !" he exclaimed, but ere the words left 
his lips a despatch from Rome arrived, which 
he snatched out of Phaon's hand. He read it 
aud shuddered. He had been condemned by 
the Senate to be beaten to death and dragged 
by the heels, and flung into the Tiber. Seiz
ing two daggers, he felt their points. Greek 
verses occurred to him, aud he began to re
cite. He begged Sporus to set up a wall for 
him—to kill him—to kill himeelf first. At 
this moment the tramping of horses and clash 
of armed men were heard below. He broke 
out in a verse from the Iliad ; “ The noise
of swift-heeled steeds assails my ear.” In 
another moment he would be taken alive. 
“ Come then, courage man !” he cried, and 
feebly pushed the point of the dagger into 
his throat. But hie nerve was gone, and Epa- 
hroditus came to hie help and preaaed it 

The guards burst in and would have 
seized him. “ Is this your fidelity ?" he mur
mured, and expired, with staring eyea,to the 
terror of all who beheld him. It waa his last 
pose, and, as the pose, and, as the end of 
such a life, it could not have been outdone. 
“ 1s this your fidelity ?” “He had never 
made a more comic hit," writes M. Renan. 
“ Nero uttering a melancholy pliant over the 
wickedness of the age, and the disappearance 
of good faith and virtue 1 Let us applaud 1 
as the are ma is ended and the curtain falls. 
Once in history, 0 Nature, with a i 
masks, thou hast had the wit to find 
worthy of such a role.
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grey of life shone here and there a speck

Ralph Pennicuick’s letter, strange to say, 
had done her good. It hail roused her from 
the letha
to him, and at the same tim 

ugh reminder of the inn 
n. She positively ■ 
niiary aid. She h 

V of tha 
uld have

proposal was
i of kindliness in the terms iu 
veyed—and certainly liberal 

acknowledged that very readily ; 
certainly no claim upon Mr. Peu 
puree, and he had opened it freely, but, 
somehow she felt, even if she were ailing in 
health, aud unfit to gam her own living, 
that she could never have touched the con
tenta of it. He 
it was true ; and his 
would seem to prove 

genuine : yet,
to do so. So far from accepting the gift for 
her father’s sake, her very love for her 
ther would have urged 
even had there not been more 
eons for her refusal.
to Ralph Pennicuick was a still more unsur- 

er. The bounty her mother 
for her part could 

not have accepted in any case.
final and

to be seen ev2
Court in 

farther on
rgy of grief, by compelling a reply 
ud at the same time had given her 

immediate necessity 
declined his of-

___ ad no doubt of
iroe of action, but 
been puzzled to ac- 
that led her to adopt 
kind—if there was 
in the terms in which

nicuiok’s

urn and reincarnation of 
• along in the measureless 

all of conscious man—
for exertio
fer of pecu_ 
the propriety 
perhaps she wo 
count for all thi 
it. His 
some lack 
it waa convey* 

knowledged

sailor was
hv found

young ! 
! But
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Ii $2 bail'I, urging 
told that she

that th 
whom

which Nellie had selected for herself, ahe 
took her seat upon a rock with her little 
box of water-colors beside her, intending to 
have a long afternoon’s work. But as usual 
when alone, under similar circumstances, 

hip she fell a-thiuking. Only—what waa most 
.led unusual—her thoughts on this occasion es

caped from her control. Instead of dwel
ling upon the dear ones she had loet, or fac
ing the difficulties of her future, they played 
truant ami took holiday. Who ia there of us 
who, at times, has not ventured to picture 
to himself the Unobtainable ; to portray the 
happiness which he knows can never befall 
him, and which in his more collected mo
ments he resolutely ignores ? It is a foolish 
indulgence, aud brings with it certain pun
ishment ; for, though we know all along we 
are but dreaming, the life to which we wake 
is all the sadder for it. Indeed, this is one 
of the few weaknesses which bitter expert-

Keminent
to Buddh__

“ But what,
n her own living, 

i touched the con- 
her father’s friend.had Still

present generosity 
that that triendshiu

ie assertion, the young man 
the truth.«Would herMSsi.mvhow it failhad been

riflcial eubeti 
atonine bl

cerning-----
“One moment, Nelly," interrupted tbe 

young man passionately. You must have 
patience with me, and hear me and my 
cause before dismissing it—and me—for 
ever. 1 have not broken faith, as yon will 
acknowledge, in thus addressing you again, 
in thus, if you will have it so, importuning 
you again. I am sorry to address you, I 
would give my life to save you—bat then 1 
am pleading for more than life. Moreover, 
I have an excuse ; I am in a different posi
tion from that I occupied upon the laat occa
sion when I dared to say, ‘ I love you dear-

“ What have you to Remark, madam, 
a gentleman to a 
IjeJ the lady; “it

lowing anecdote 
1-a-half-ÿèar-old Harry 

One day at dinner Harry’s attention was 
turned to brother Willie, who though only 
six and a half waa fond of condiments, and 
had been allowed a dash of mustard on hia 
cold beef. He wanted mustard also. His 
mamma assured him he would not like it 
at all; but the boy earnestly persisted in hie 
request to try it, and tiniUy a tiny morsel 
waa presented to him oti a fork. Harry 
•wallowed it down with erect head and un
flinching face, though the big tears filled his 
eyes. Then, in a solemn tone, he addressed 
hie brother, “ Willie, which would you ra
ther eat all of that mustard,” pointing to 

mustard pot, “or have a bumble-bee 
sting you" in your eye !" Some month» be
fore a bee had stung Willie near the eye, 
and little Harry remembered the circum
stance, and drew hia own inferences.

ry love ior her fa- 
her to decline it,

dislike
en more cogi 
Her mother’s

lur
not kill* And then to ask us 
that the God of all worlds could 
the human race by the killing, or t 
ding of the blood of his innocent Son, is to 
me, and must be in the opinion of any Bud
dhist, abhorrent, if not blasphemous. Our 
Saviour, or rather our great exemplar, Gau
tama Buddha, discovered the path, walked 
in it, living a holy life, and peacefully died 
at a good old age under tty sacred bo-tree. 
Hia constant command was, ‘Follow ma’ 
Thdre ie but one way to secure salvation— 
hut one waVto reach Nirvana—and that is 
to pursue the path, to keep the law, and to 
treasure up merit.”

J. M. Peebles.

aud Hodge
of his enterprise, where 
into effect, is the extin 
and Gurth, and the spawning of a

A friend tells us the 
of his little three-and the’iph

mountable barrie 
had refused she

■hed- rdy Hodge 
breed of

ill-conditioned mongrels, a cross between 
squalid misery and beery impudence. Such 
ia the British workingman of the present day, 
as I see him in my walks about Byemoor. 
He ia still a man and a brother, how 
and that ia the reason why I prefer to regard 

fleet of his new-fangled dwelling 
rather than to chaige him with the insup
portable iniquity ofbeing its cause.

certainly 
This con- 

l suffic 
disiucl

sidération waa of course 
for her : but ahe also felt 
tion to become the pensioner of Raymond’s 
father. It behoved her in all things to be 
independent of any bond with Raymond or 
Raymond’s belongings. It made no differ
ence tbit certain phrases in the elder Peuni- 
cuick's letter had their full significance for 
her : that she quite perceived that his offer 
covered a tacit understanding that hia son 
and she should be no more than friends ; the 
words, as she read them, had called up a 
blush of indignation into her cheeks, as well 
as innocent shame. But she was not going 
t<W be bribed into discarding Raymond, 
though she waa quite resolved not to permit 
him to become her suitor. Perhaps si® ex-

ence compels us to forego ; to contemplate 
the Might-be is bad enough, but endurable 
because of the bare possibility of its being re- 

; but to think on the Might-tyve- 
the Irrevocable, the Impossible, is too 

ordeal even for the beet disciplinât

him as the e
In a better one, then, 1 hope—that is, 

for your sake,” ahe added hastily.
“ 1 thought you would have hoped it for 

both our sikes," replied he. He had no 
selfish motive in thus speaking, no deeire to 
make her commit herself, to acknowledge 
her love lor him, before he had shown that 
their union was practicable. He spoke only 
out of his heart's abundance ; but directly 
the words had passed hia lips he perceived 
that such an interpretation was possible. “ I

alised

““Nellie’s errant thoughts had strayed to 
Raymond. He had written to her once 
since her mother’s funeral ; a kind, but un
demonstrative letter, in her reply to which 
she had informed him of her approaching de-

After a lapse of seventy years the her
rings have returned en masse to the shores 

*w " of Sweden, and the fisheries are now in their
an idol aaked the Sunday glory win, to the great relief of the ooun-
of hia boys. Quick as wink try. The laet disappearance was in 1808,

one bright little shaver responded : “ Please, and according to tradition they should be
sir, I know ; an idol's a lazy fellow, air.” plentiful for sixty or eighty year» !» come.

the
way back to New York by steam- 
favorite dog that accompanied him 

leaped overboard, and he, plunging instantly 
over to the rescue, was drowned.
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